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RF
Miss Fox has chosen Olivia Hill for always tryng her best and being a good friend
RR
Mrs Ralphson has chosen Sophia He for excellent blending and segmenting
1K
Mrs Kinsey has chosen Elaf Ahmed for beautiful presentation with her work.
1/2R
Mrs Richards has chosen Jeorge Jevans for amazing progress this week in maths
and writing
2S
Miss Simmons has chosen Niamh Fagan for excellent progress from a cold to a hot
write
3/4D
Miss Duncalf has chosen Kian Robinson for listening to instructions, earning his
rewards and for always helping me to tidy the classroom!
3/4J
Miss Johnson has chosen John Pluples for always being wonderful and amazing!
4/5H
Miss Holt has chosen Millie Robinson for excellent reading and helping her peers
with tricky words
5/6W
Mr Wernham has chosen Jessica Peach for writing an amazing story in English and
constantly trying hard in all lessons
6P
Mr Parr has chosen Ashleigh Wright for her amazing attitude towards her learning

Please help us in keeping our school
community safe by wearing a mask
when you drop off and pick up your
children from school.

Parents’ Evening will take place week
commencing 12th October. There will be
an option of a telephone call or Video call
via Teams/Zoom.
Teachers will be in contact via Class Dojo
to arrange an appointment time.

DINNER/SNACK ACCOUNT Can
you please ensure that you
keep checking your balance on
ParentPay and top up for
Dinner / Snack as soon as it
becomes zero. If you have a
debit balance your
son/daughter will have to bring
in their own snack or packed
lunch until a credit balance has
been put on the account.

This week in class 3/4D, we have been
writing up our stories about the Iron
Man! We have created fabulous
expanded noun phrases such as, "he's
a metal muncher and a land destroyer"
and have created some amazing
examples of personification such as,
"the stars peered fearfully and the and
the wind whistled calmly".
In maths, the year 3s have begun
practising simple addition using
column addition, bar models and
number lines. The year 4s have been
rounding to the nearest 100 and 10.
We have finished our Science topic on
Light and tomorrow we will have a
mini-quiz to see what we have
remembered!

Our pupils are loving their lessons with the
new PE coaches! Please can you make sure
they are wearing dark bottoms, a polo shirt
and school jumper on their PE day.
We almost have 100% engagement with Class
Dojo! If you need help setting up an account,
please let the office or your class teacher
know.

If you need to contact the office, please do so
via phone or email in the first instance.

